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THE HERALD'S CITY CIRCULATION
The Herald's circulation In the city of Los Angelas

I* larger than that of the Examiner or the Express
and second only to that of the Times.
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Act Drawn Up Inthe Nature of "Scal-
ing Tax" Regulated According to

Relationship of Beneficiary

to Deceased

WILLINCREASE GENERAL FUND

TAXES GIFTS, LEGACIES AND
INHERITANCES

Nothing could do more to enhance the general effect
in this line than the planting of trees along the streetß
of every lot tract inLos Angeles, old or new.

The trees, the flowers and the lawns of Los Angeles
are the distinguishing beauties of the city in the estima-
tion of all visitors. Every tree that is planted adds to
the city's beauty.

It would be wise for every lot owner In the city,
whether the lot is Improved or unimproved, to plant trees
along its street line. The cost of such planting is trivial
compared with the immediate appreciation of property

value that would result from it. Home seekerß always
make important account of treea in the value of a lot,
and the estimate they put upon them Is out of all pro-
portion to the small cost of planting and caring for the
trees.

Only on thoroughfares where grading and other street
work is completed will the new law be generally ef-
fective. Scores of miles of street must depend for tree
ornamentation, therefore, upon the Individual enterprise
of property owners.

While this fresh impulse Is working for the further
beautifying of Los Angeles, Interest should be stirred In
another branch of the same general line of improve-
ment. In the newer sections of the city, particularly

where lot tracts have been laid out recently, the state
law In respect to tree planting is not likely to be ap-
plied, as a rule, until the new sections are fairly well
built up.

An obstacle heretofore insurmountable, Insuch tree
planting, is removed by tb.» provisions ofUi«law Inques-
tion. That Is, the indifference of Don-rssldent property

owners will no longer hinder .the uniform planting of
trees on the fulllength of a street or other highway. All
property owners, whether residents or not, will be
obliged to pay equitable shares of the expense wherever
such improvement of a thoroughfare Is ordered.

Anew departure in th« arboreal impn>T«m«nt of Lot
Angeles willresult from thn operation of the new stats
law relating to tre« planting along public thoroughfares.

NEW TREE PLANTING ERA

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENTDE
PAUL HOLDS CONFERENCEFIRST WOODMEN

DELEGATES ARRIVE
Admiral Rojestvensky must have had a narrow es-

cape from being a poet. In hi« latest dispatch to St.
Petersburg he says: "IfIam beaten you will learn it
through Togo; ifIdefeat himIwillannounce it to you."

SPECIAL TRAINS REACHED
CITY AT MIDNIGHT

MET BY COMMITTEE ATDEPOT
Both sides of the Chicago strike seem determined to

fight it out on the present line ifit takes all summer
and part of next winter. The employers are organizing
a new teaming company of their own, and itlooks as it
the obliging teamsters in the sympathetic strike would
have tolook elsewhere for jobs.

Susan B. Anthony declares emphatically that divorce
is "just as much a refuge for women married to brutal
men as Canada was once a refuge from brutal masters."
That is a tough proposition to rebut. Miss Anthony has
carefully avoided any chance of having experience with
divorce during her lifetime of eighty summers, but she
has been a mighty close observer.

'\u25a0 The St. Vincent de Paul society has
been In existence in the city for one
year and the vast amount of charitable
work done attests Its success.

The aggregate report of the nine
conferences showed the following,re-
Bult of charitable works accomplished

during the past quarter: Number of
families visited and assisted with
clothing, provisions, etc., 124; number
of persons composing such families,
492; amount collected from members
of the society, $1895.30; amount dis-

bursed In charitable work, $1154.34. "

The third general meeting of the
various conferences of the St.;Vincent
de Paul society was held yesterday

afternoon In the Cathedral hall. Rt.
Rev. Bishop Conaty presided over the
meeting. Ninety members were
present, ,1 '\u25a0\u25a0'/,

Quarterly Reports Show Great Amount
of Good Work Done for Sake
;"I .; of Charity

To a temperance observer, who knows nothing about
the goods in question, it looks as if the suit brought
against certain local liquor dealers was a shrewd scheme
for getting a lot of free advertising for certain brands of
whisky.

Los Angeles and Salt Lake will soon be a sort of
Siamese twin sisters, connected by a railway ligament.

There is no doubt of their likingfor each other.
Los Angeles is of exceptionally amiable disposition,

and already evinces a warm, sympathetic interest for the
Bister at the other end of the connecting link.

That this tender regard Is fullyreciprocated there can
be no doubt, jRepresentatives of Salt Lake's various ac-
tivities took advantage of the first opportunity to Jour-
ney over the link-to scrape acquaintance with the city

of {the Angels. Soon many Angelenos will return the
compliment to get acquainted withthe city of the Saints.
'
ItIs noticeable that Salt Lake seems particularly anx-

ious to make the acquaintance of Los Angeles real estate
men, if we may Judge from the tone of the Salt Lake

Our sprightly contemporary says, for instance:
"There Isno reason why the real estate men of the city
of the Angels should not enjoy themselves in Salt Lake."

But In addition to promised enjoyment there is this
suggestion of business: "Salt Lake promises to have
a springtime season that would entrance the nymphs.
Her prices of real estate are not unreasonably high, and
•her promise of a glowing, glorious future Is beyond any-
thing that any other-city of her size can present west of
the Mississippi.".

The only obstacle to the acceptance of the invitation
of Los Angeles real estate men is apressure of business
at home that precludes the possibility,of absence for
the sake of alluring operations abroad. Some of them,
however, may be able to go to Salt Lake for a visit long
enough to give the Saints some points about the real es-
tate business. Los Angeles is not only a school of In-
struction in that line, but a university In which real es-
tate men of other cities might with profit take a post-
graduate course.

ANGEL AND SAINT CITIES

NOT CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Certain exemptions from taxation are
Included within the act, but in no In-
stance does the amount exceed $10,000,

while in relation to those designated in
•

the act as "strangers," an exemption \u25a0

of only $500 is allowed.

The primary rate Is doubled and even
tripled,.according to the total value of
the Inheritance which passes to the
beneficiary.

' ...

The rate of from one to fiveper cent
of the appraised value of the lnherl- ,
tance is levied on the property which
descends to other relatives, according to
the degree of relationship, and the new
act Is widespread Inits effect, Insofar as .
it orders the collection of a five per ;
cent rate on "all inheritances ;which
become t"he. property of those who stand \u25a0

In the relation of a stranger to .'the

deceased. ;.......

A tax of one per cent is assessed as
the primary,rate on any inheritance
which goes to the near relatives of the .
deceased, the value of which does not
exceed $26,000.

Tax on Inheritances

The new law, drawn up Inthe nature
of a "scaling: tax," Inregulated accord-
Ins to the relationship of th« benefic-
iary to the deceased, and in this con-
nection the act is comprehensive and
specific in every detail.

The new act, which goes Into effect
July 1 next, repeals the old collateral
Inheritance act, and It -will undoubt-
edly increase the yearly amount \u25a0which
goes into the educational and general
state funds.

By nn Art of the recent legislature a
sweeping chnrfge hits been Inaugurates
relative to the collection of a tax on
gifts, legacies, Inheritances and be-
quests, and County Treasurer Mark
.Tours Is now making preparations for
the handling of a greitt Increase of
business In his department.

Written for The Hernia.

Yen: Carnegie hns Mriing"idrns:
Ho blilnon nrninr plate:'

Wlira government* prrpnrn to fight
Hid mill*nre miming (lay nnd nlglil,
Ami profits sonrlng out of Right,
For Cumfglf'n Mm* are lirlglit

And strictly up to date.

"Long Htp the hrothorhood of man";
"Wwilthis n sacred «rn»t"s

And nil he auks Is fat rehntes.
High tariff luivs nnd special rates,
Because) all privilege, tin hates—
At least, 'tis (has he dally prates,

The whiles he coins the dust.
;'\:\'i .;>

—
w. c. Owen.

CARNEGIE

CARNEGIE'S "STRANGE IDEAS"
] Yesterday's dispatches brought this
extract from Mrs. Louise Carnegie's
letter refusing to aid Japanese widows
and orphans of the present war:

"Mr. Carnegie and. Imay havo
strange Ideas, but we are so strongly
opposed to war, except for holiest of
causes, that we believe men ought to

be .made to see the terrible conse-
quences, and that they cannot plunge
lightlyInto war."

HINTS BY MY MNTON
Chinese reformers say their country willbe Christian-

ized, also, as soon as China can afford an army and navy
equal to those of the great Christian nations.

.Itis Midthat the dustless roads company has a little
bill of $3,000,000 or more against California communities
lor infringement of its oiling patent. Probably it would
be willingto take the state's oil product as part pay-
ment.

Another example of "equal and exact justice" in
(he operation of California criminal law. The young man
with the misfortune of being rich and reckless receives
no more consideration than he would ifhe were penni-
less. That is a matter of course and would not be
worthy of notice but for the sinister allusions made in
some quarters when Col. Griffith's case was pending.

Edward Atkinson, the noted Boston economist and
reformer, proves to his own satisfaction that "no woman
need spend more than $65 a year on dress." He may
have noticed that some of his feminine acquaintances in
Boston can do $6500 worth of shopping on a ?65 cash
basis.

"Gen." Jacob S. Coxey, whose picturesque "common-
wealth" army of ragamuffins marched to Washington

several years ago, is consistent to the last. He has been
declared a bankrupt in an Ohio court with large liabili-
ties, and his wealth willbe divided among his creditors.
Division of wealth was his economic hobby.

The great American bear slayer, President Roose-
velt, bagged a big bruin within two hours after begin-
ning his hunt in Colorado. Now itis a question whether
the supply of bears and mountain lions will last until
the end of the projected six weeks' hunt.

Lawson, the "frenzied finance" Boston man, declares
that he will enter the gas producing field of New.York
on a basis of 75 cents as the cost . to consumers. He
cays "the gas-lighting business inNew York beats a dia-
mond or a'gold field." In Los Angeles that business is
recognized as beating a bonanza.

COMING TO CALIFORNIA

Now let the psychologists tackle the question of ac-
counting for the persistent attempt of a man to commit
suicide when advertisements stare him in the face
tellinghim that the circus willbe here next Monday.

Accompanied by a special committee,
Monday, May 9, he

- will visit the
Soldiers' Home, and in the evening a
public reception will be held In his
honor in Elks' hall. Mayor McAleer
will deliver an address jof welcome,

which will be responded to by Gen.
F.laekmar. OtheV public men of Los
Angeles are programmed to speak.

The plan as now arranged for his
reception is for a committee to meet

him at Pasadena and escort him to
Los Angeles, where he willbe met at
the station by \members of Stanton

pest and the veterans' drum corps and

escorted to the Lankershim. .

General Wilmon W. >Blackmar, com-
mander in chief of the G. A. R., will
arrive here on the evening of May 8,
on a fepeclal official:tour of inspection
of the' posts and the auxiliaries.

. Los Angeles is to be honored by a
visit from the foremost man In.the
ranks of the Grand ."Army of the
Republic-

Los Angeles Next Month
Gen. Wilmon W. Blackmar Will Visit

G. A. R. COMMANDER COMING

Here in Southern California we get so accustomed to
talking about thousands of carloads of oranges that
we are apt to forget that there are other crops that
would make railway processions of many miles. The
walnut crop for the coming season, for instance, is esti-
mated at 700 carloads. \

Insanity of a Woman Caused by Other

Studies v..~|'
LOS ANGELES, April 15.— (Editor

Herald): In your Issue of Aplrl13 an
account is given of a woman whose .
mind it is said became unbal-"
aneed through the study of Christian
Science. After personally investigating,
this case, Idesire to correct the state-
ment that overstudy of Christian Sci-
ence induced insanity.

This is a mistake, as she was not a
student of Christian Science, but in-
dulged in an effort to understand

'
a

variety of so-called metaphysical sys-

tems which masquerade under the name
of Christian Science. v

As a matter of fact, It would be im-
possible for such a result to come from
Christian Science, as its mission is to N

bring the individual In closer commu-
nion with Divine mind3which is the
only sane condition, and ,consequently
the closer the contact with

-
Divine I

mind the more sanityjurould be mani-
fested. \ .

Instead of Christian Science causing

Insanity, it cures it, and cases are on
record where Christian Science has
healed such Individuals after commit-
ment to asylums and restored them to
their family and friends.. W. E. BROWN,
Assistant Christian Science ;Publica-

tion Committee, s iv

Governor "W. T>. .Jelks of Alabama has re-
turned to the duties of his office after an ab-
sence of nearly a year because of sickness.

-

The latest report of the American consul at Santo
Domingo 1b to the effect that all is quiet In that coun-
try. Secretary Taft's success In "holdingdown the lid"
of the obstreperous little republic may make the czar
anxious to engage him for a similar job in Manchuria.

Itseems like a strange construction of the new state
automobile law that the secretary ofstate has put upon it.
He cays that "inaddition to the seal necessary to be at-
tached to the motor vehicle, it is necessary that each
person, includingthe owner, who operates such a vehicle,
Should apply for and have issued an individual chauf-
feur's badge." Every such addition calls for an extra $2
charge. It is not probable that the legislature contem-
plated any such tax.

My wife and Iexpect to settle there
during the early part of next summer,

and Ihope to engage in.some active
kind of occupation in oVie of the mer-
cantile houses or banks of the place.

JOHN LEONARD.

ASBURY PARK, N/ J., April 10.—
(Editor Herald): The two specimen
copies of your paper so kindlysent me
were duly received, for which Iam
very much obliged. They give a New

Yorker a good idea of the enterprising

and active character of Los Angeles,

aside from Its fine climate.
From a point in Colorado we had this sentence of

news yesterday: "Had this accMent occurred a few min-

utes sooner it is asserted the president's train surely

would have been derailed." What a relief to the Ameri-

can people it willbe when Theodore gets back safely to
Washington!

Sepor De Cologan, the newly appointed
Spjanlsh minister to Washington, In the scion
of an old Irlih family, whoue heads removed
to Spain after the battle of th* Boyne awl
became naturalized Spanish subjects.

As 1 the sessions' of the order, which
are to be held in Elks' hall,' do not

commence until Tuesday morning, the

delegates who are now here, willspend

the day In seeing the city and the
near-by resorts. •

The Salt Lake special,' which Is com-
ing over; the new Clark road, bearing
200 delegates from Denver and Salt
Lake, was dueto arrive*in Los Angeles

some time last night, but is hours' late
and is not expected here until some
time this morning, j .

Delegates Met at Train
The visitors were met at the station

by Head Consul John H. Foley, Colonel
J. C. Armstrong arid .Major. Wallace
W. Wideman, and eseprted- to the An-

gelus, which Is to be the general head-
quarters of the organization during the

convention.' At the hotel an informal
reception was held early this morning.

The train was composed of seven
Pullman sleepers and- bore companies
from Portland and Seattle; Multno-
mah, 77; Oakland company, 94, 'and
Golden Gate company, 64 of San tPran-
clsco; the Santa Cruz delegation and
Woodmen from other cities along the
line of travel. The delegations were
accompanied by Brigadier General •J.
C. Jones and staff, with a regimental

band of.twenty-five pieces.

The first special train to arrive in
Los Angeles pulled into the Arcade
station at. 12 o'clock last night, bear-
Ing 600. members from the north.

Arrival of delegates to the annual
convention' of.the Pacific coast division
of the Woodmen of the World .began

yesterday, and by the time of the first

session of the order Tuesday morning

2000 visitors will be in attendance.
The head officers have been inLos An-
geles for the past two days. i

Five Hundred Members of Order From

North Here to Attend Con.

ventlon Which Opens

Tuesday

April17 in the World's History

The Philadelphia teamsters are less sympathetically
obliging than their Chicago brethren, but they evince
a good deal more square-toed sense. The Quaker City
teamsters started a strike lust Thursday and called it
off Saturday on condition of getting their jobs again. To-
day they will resume work, relieving much domestic
anxiety.

A distinguished Swedish physician has introduced
iwhat he calls the "sleep cure" for mental depression due
to overwork and anxiety. It is explained that "his
method is to produce prolonged sleep

—
even three or four

weeks in succession." That remedy would be likely to
have quite a vogue inLos Angeles now ifitcould be ap-
plied in the ailment known he "spring fever." ...*t-v-v

It is figured that about 20 per cent of all the persons
registered in a year at Los Angela hotels hail from
Ban Francisco. The only strange thing about it is that
the better element of that 20 per cent does not stay in
Los Angeles.

The quantity of
'

material required for the
medium size Is 44 yards 21, 3Vi yards 27, or
ttt yards 44 Inches wide, with U yard of silk
for belt, 3'i yards of Bilk for lining and 4Vi
yards of handing to trim as Illustrated.

The pattern MOO is cut In alzes for a 32, S4,
86, 88, 4i) and 43 Inch bust measure.**************************

The jacket Is an exceptionally becom-
ing one and Is made with fronts and
back that are tucked for their entire
length,, the tucks being so arranged
as to give the effect of broad shoulders
and small waist. The basque portion

Is quite separate and can- be used or
omit tod as -may be liked, while the
neck -is finished with a shaped roll-
over collar. The. sleeves are full,at
the shoulders, tucked at the wrists
and are finished with roll-over cuffs.

The spring is pre-eminently the sea-
son of short coats, and nothing is
smarter than the blouse jacket In its
many forms. This one is quite novel,
giving a square neck effect which al-
lows of showing the beautiful waists
which are worn beneath, and can ef-

fectively be made from any seasonable
suiting material. In this instance,
however, Burllngham silk, sage green

In color. Is combined with handsome
banding and ornamental buttons, the
belt being of 'taffeta.'

Blouse Jacket 5000

Not until the graphic Illustration appeared In yester-
day's Herald did the public realize the stupendous char-
acter of the great outfall sewer work now in progress.
Itis big and costly, but when completed there willbe no
more jibes at Los Angeles because of the city's Venlce-
llke appearance at times of heavy rainfall.

•v, ir.iwlI •;:•; : f!'/'! '/'
'

PATTERN NO. 5000 J)
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A paper pattern of thl* garment can b* ob-
tained by tillingIn abuvs order and directing

It to The Herald's pattern department. It will
lw sent post paid, wltnin teu days, on receipt

of ten cents.

1421.
—

An inundation of the rivers at Dort, in Holland, which swept.,
away 100,000 persons and destroyed 73 villages.

- . J |
1492,—The Spanish sovereigns, Ferdinand and Isabella/signed at Gra- ,,

nada, their grant to Columbus, constituting him hereditary admiral « j
and viceroy over all the islands and continents he should discover \u0084

during his expedition.
*

11
1610.—Henry Hudson sailed on his last voyage. ;,,
1704.

—
"The Boston News Letter," the first newspaper printed in the < >

'North American colonies, was commenced at Boston by John Camp- \ \
bell, who was a bookseller and postmaster, and printed by B. Green. < •

1765.— L0rd Byron convicted before the house of peers in London of;;
manslaughter in slaying Mr. Chatworth in a duel. Being a prlvl-..
leged peer, burning in the hand was dispensed with, and he was \ \
discharged on the payment of fees. ..

1780.— Engagement between the British fleet, under Rodney, and the j;
French Admiral de Gulchen, in the West Indies. <,

1784.
—

Universal religious equality created by law in New York. «;
1790.— Benjamin Franklin, the American printer, statesman and phlloso- ,.

pher, died. \u25a0

-
J J

1830.— Navigation of the Black sea opened to American vessels. \u0084

1837.— United States sloopof-war Natchez captured a Mexican brig-of- \u25a0 >

'. war after having made a formal demand upon the Mexican nuthorl- \\
ties to release six American vessels which had been illegallycap- <>

tured. i \u25a0 V,
1849.

—
The steamer General Pike burned on the Mississippi, when • >

Colonel Butler of Texas, with several others, perished in the flames. ;[
1850.— James Thorn, the sculptor, died in New York. « >

1854.
—

Riot at Saginaw, Mich.; some. 300 armed men attempted to burn;[
the jailand rescue certain prisoners. The sheriff and others were. >

killed. .. '
Vr;;

1854.—The Wlnchesler, an emigrant ship from Liverpool for Boston, ,>
was wrecked and a large number of passengers loet.

' ,';••. j;
1856.—The peace conference at Paris terminated for the settlement of ',[

the war in the Crimea between Russia on the one side and Eng- <>

land, Franc© and Turkey on the other, *
, J-

1861.—Virginia secedes. f
1893.— Lucy Larcoro died- '/,',
1903.—Transatlantic terminal at St. John, N. 8., destroyed by Ore.

* +

Southern California Is self-advertising, and in that
respect it differs from most other sections of the state.
The commercial bodies of the cities in this section un-
derstand the importance of inviting eastern people to
take a look at the country and decldo whether they like
Itor not. Every section of California has Its peculiar
advantages, and the northern sections would do well
to imitale tha southland in calling direct attention of
Itrangers to their attractions. This end of the state al-
ways has acted independently in this line of promotion,
*ml the results' have been eminently satisfactory,

Examples also are cited showing that certain of our
local orange shippers who take especial care with their
fruit always obtain high prices. From these facts the
lesson la Impressed upon all California producers of cit-
rus fruits that the true policy ia to give greater care to
the management of their products at every stage of
growth, harvesting and marketing. By Imitating the
methods of the individuals referred to, both In this sec-
tion and in Florida, the entire orange crop of Southern
California mightalways be sold at good prices.

"We believe that here Is an important lesson to the
orange growers of Southern California. More and more
as Mr. Powell proceeds with hia Investigations here he
is led to believe that very largely the decay In transit
which so often results Inlow average price for our fruit
is preventable Inasmuch aa it is due to some careless-
ness Inhandling the fruit. Looking at the matter pure-
ly from a business standpoint it would certainly seem
that It would pay the orange growers to spend 10 cent*
or 25 cents or even more per box for the extra care in
picking and packing, if by so doing their fruit willsell
for 50 cents or IIper box more. And more than that
such care would result In eliminating a great deal of
loss from decay which now. often seriously cuts down
the average returns on the fruit that Is sound."

Incommenting on this Florida experience the River-
side Press says: \u25a0

Itappears that while California oranges were selling in
large quantities In New York at $2 a box last winter,
certain growers inFlorida were getting from $4 to $6 a
box for their fruit. The difference in prices resulted
solely from the difference in care taken of the fruit in
growing, picking, packing and shipping.

The Riverside Press introduces some- striking infor-
mation bearing on this subject, furnished by G. Harold
Powell, an expert from the department of agriculture,

who is studying the citrus fruit situation in the Southern
California orange belt.

A LESSON FOR ORANGE GROWERS
Experience InFlorida orange culture emphasizes The

Herald's observations on the Importance of Improve-

ment inthe methods of marketing California oranges.

"One year ago, think how Borry we
were all fueling for the poor Jttps In
their tight little lale." »aid the retired
officer.
I "Yea. It reminds me of the eympa-
j^y some people wasted recently on the
beef trust," replied the poor oppressed
citizen of the greut republic—Cincin-
nati Commercial-Tribune.

NEW LAW WORKS
SWEEPING CHANGE

4

The Luxury f*ifbi

GoodJiiP^
Bath tyj3

Is quite within the reach ofevery one.
Better come and look over the large
number of accessories we offer at little
prices. 'Here you flnd Silver tS. Co. 's
bath supplies

—
are the best and

maybe we can show you just the lack-
ing item to fullyequip your bathroom.

|STnS-tet. S.Spring St.I
LEATHER GOODS

"
thin gs

that are made of leather. Price* are
made to fityour parse.

U+*tSWUNG ST. hOinHWHESEHrtl


